Midas+ DataVision™
Full Spectrum Data Management Services

Midas+ DataVision offers a full spectrum of data management services that allow you to evaluate and benchmark your performance with one of the nation’s largest concurrent comparative databases.

Midas+ DataVision is designed to provide Chief Medical Officer, Quality Improvement Directors, Patient Safety Coordinators, Case Managers, and other Clinical and Administrative Leaders with the key relevant information needed to help them focus on their greatest opportunities for clinical improvement.

The DataVision toolset allows you to easily track and analyze clinical, utilization, and provider practice patterns, evaluate high-risk populations, and meet regulatory reporting requirements with The Joint Commission and CMS. DataVision’s unique reporting capability minimizes the need for complex report writers and virtually eliminates turnaround time for custom reports.

Midas+ DataVision gives you direct, desktop access to over 3,000 pre-defined clinical metrics that reflect your organization’s clinical performance. Drill down to patient and provider level detail, and get immediate access to one of the nation’s largest concurrent comparative databases for clinical benchmarking and achieving hospital pay-for-performance targets.

Midas+ DataVision houses over 3,000 metrics relating to clinical outcomes, processes of care, care management efficiency, resource utilization, coding compliance, and patient safety. The unique SmartReport uses a clinical framework to organize your data by comparative performance thresholds, volume, and resource consumption so that you know exactly where to focus your improvement efforts. This intuitive desktop application allows clinical users to access one of the nation’s largest concurrent comparative databases, stratify their performance against peer hospitals, and adjust for risk and severity using 3M APR DRG methodology.
Key Features and Benefits

DataVision includes data a subscription to the Midas+ Comparative Performance Measurement System (CPMS), which provides a full suite of functions necessary for data collection and data submission required for Acute Care inpatient, Hospital Outpatient and Behavioral Health Regulatory Topics as defined by The Joint Commission and CMS. Additional data submission services are available to support reporting to many state-specific initiatives.

Performance Improvement
Identify performance outliers and drill down to detail reports and graphics sorted by geographic region, academic teaching status, hospital bed size or case mix index.

Statistical Process Control
Rapidly identify all performance areas that have special cause signals within the past quarter.

Patient Safety
Identify rare event occurrences or complications of care that indicate potential patient safety issues within your organization. DataVision includes the AHRQ Hospital Patient Safety Indicators for adults and pediatrics, and CMS Hospital Acquired Complications that may impact Medicare Reimbursement.

Coding Compliance
Benchmark DRG coding patterns to proactively identify potential errors in DRG coding assignments that result in lost revenue or costly fines and penalties.

Data Analysis Tools
- **DataVision Navigator**: Over 50 clinical case types are intuitively organized by clinical product lines and disease case types so that it is easy to navigate through the system and launch data analysis functions.
- **DataVision Tool Pack**: Exports encounter-level detail for selected populations to an Excel workbook that contains resource utilization profiles. Over 160 data fields feed profiles that summarize LOS distribution, costs, charges, primary diagnoses and procedures, complications of care not present on admission, and LOS outliers to detect encounters with potential adverse quality events.
- **Readmission Tool Pack**: Exports encounter-level detail for selected populations to an Excel workbook to evaluate readmission patterns and avoid hours of chart audit.
- **3M APR DRG Severity Adjusted Reports**: LOS and Mortality Reports adjusted by severity and intensity for all APR-DRGs are available for hospital and individual providers.
- **CMS Hospital Acquired Financial Predicator Reports**: Cases with hospital acquired conditions that have been designated by CMS as potentially impacting MS DRG assignments are identified, and potential financial impact is calculated.
- **Care Management Efficiency Analysis**: Unique LOS radar graph shows LOS performance against peer hospitals in relation to readmission rates, admission rates, 1-2 day LOS, charges, and discharge to alternative levels of care.
- **ZynxEvidence™**: Link to ZynxEvidence™ to read up on the latest evidence based best practice literature for over 100 clinical topics.

Midas+ CPMS™, The Joint Commission/CMS Regulatory Solution
- Worklists automatically identify patients for study and assign them for review
- Data fields can be added to customize data collection
- Item-level help ensures consistent data collection across all sites
- Profiles identify opportunities for improvement and allow drill down to encounter-level detail
- Quarterly comparison reports include eligibility analysis, control charts, and trend analysis
- Ability to integrate National Hospital Quality Measures with Physician Profiles and other custom profiles in Midas+ Care Management and Midas+ DataVision
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